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Application of single electron tunneling: Precision capacitance ratio
measurements
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A metrological application is reported of the single electron tunneling~SET! phenomena: a precise
measurement of the ratio of two cryogenic capacitors. The measurement used a superconduct
SET electrometer as the null detector for a capacitance bridge. A 3-ppm level of imprecision ha
been achieved in the measurement of the capacitance ratio from 100 to 1000 Hz. Furth
improvements can be made in the attempt to obtain an imprecision of 1028 at lower frequencies,
sufficient for the metrological measurement of capacitance or the fine-structure constant using
SET pump. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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The study of electron tunneling in small devices at l
temperatures has led to the discovery of the Coulomb bl
ade, which causes reduced conduction below a critical
voltage. This discovery has inspired extensive research
the basic phenomenon of single electron tunneling~SET! and
several suggestions for important potential applicatio1

These include digital logic, digital single-electron memo
and metrology, in particular for better definitions of capa
tance or current. Here we report the use of a supercondu
SET electrometer to perform capacitance ratio measurem
on a new design of cryogenic vacuum capacitors.

One proposal for SET applications, that of metrologi
measurements, was recently suggested for a capacitor c
ing experiment.2 This application is driven by the develo
ment of single electron pumps, which can provide a cur
~in the pA range! with metrological accuracy.3 These pumps
directly convert a frequencyf, to a current,fe, wheree is
the electronic charge. The small current possible w
present-day pumps is a significant limitation to their dir
use as current standards, which has led to the idea of c
ing a capacitor with a given number of electrons and m
suring the voltage that develops.2

There are several critical elements which are needed
fore this metrological experiment can be demonstrated a
competitive 1028 level. These include the development o
pump with sufficiently low error rate,3 the development o
cryogenic capacitors with sufficiently low dissipation, a
the use of SET electrometers as null detectors. Here w
port on results for the second and third elements, and s
the application of a superconducting SET electromete
achieve ppm-level measurements of capacitance ratios u
cryogenic capacitors.

The SET electrometers4 were made using the standa
lithography and processing for Al/Al2O3/Al tunnel junctions.
Fabrication consisted of an initial photolithographic step
lowed by deposition of Au contact pads, and then

a!Electronic mail: clark@eeel.nist.gov
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electron-beam lithography~EBL! step to produce an EBL
stencil. Al was then deposited at two different angles, with
oxidation between the two, to produce two tunnel junctio
in series with a metal island in between. The island is capa
tively coupled to the common pointa ~Fig. 1! between the
two cryogenic capacitors.4 The SET electrometer measure
ment circuit is shown in Fig. 1. The tunnel junctions had
total normal-state tunnel resistance of about 280 kV with a
total island capacitance of about 1.0 fF, and a gate cap
tanceCc50.04 fF.

The cryogenic vacuum-gap capacitors were custo
fabricated, three-terminal devices~two plates plus a
grounded guard!,5 made from machined Cu kinematicall
supported by small~1.5 mm! spherical sapphire standoffs
chosen for their low electrical and high thermal conductivi
The capacitors had about 0.5 pF of capacitance each, ari
from a plate-to-plate gap of about 0.76 mm and an area
about 0.79 cm2. Monitoring the charge stability on the ca
pacitors with the SET electrometer after the application of
step voltages up to 10 V, established a lower limit of 1018 V
for their leakage resistance.

The electrical measurements were done with a sour

FIG. 1. Electrical circuit for the capacitance balance measurement, using
SET electrometer as the null detector. The balance~virtual null! point is at
positiona.
95/66(19)/2588/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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drain bias voltage~across both tunnel junctions! of amplitude
less than 1 mV, which was produced by an optically isola
battery-driven circuit. The resultant current passed throug
current amplifier and was recorded on anx-y recorder, or
demodulated with a lock-in amplifier locked to a sinusoid
voltage applied through the SET auxiliary gate~or equiva-
lently through the cryogenic capacitors!. dc or ac~up to 1
kHz! voltages of up to 10 V amplitude were applied to th
capacitors~V1 andV2!, which were connected to the SE
electrometer coupling capacitor~see Fig. 1!. Since SET elec-
trometers are quite sensitive to rf noise, in-line filtering w
done both at room-temperature and at the mK operating t
peratures. The latter pi-section~CLC! filtering was provided
by commercial in-line filters which were heat sunk in th
metallic wall of the sample enclosure. These filters were
the source and drain lines; the lines to the capacitors~V1 and
V2! only had 100V in-line resistors at the low-temperatur
end. All measurements reported herein were at cryostat t
peratures of about 10 mK. The electrometer was operate
the superconducting state where the current sensitivity
gate voltage is highest.6

Figure 2 shows theI S2D(VS2D) results for the SET
electrometer. This figure shows the standard features in
I S2D(VS2D) curve for a superconducting SET electromete7

The gross features are:~1! the onset of quasiparticle conduc
tion above the gap (VS2D*0.75 mV!, and ~2! Josephson
quasiparticle peaks~JQP! at about60.5 mV. The supercur-
rent branch at 0 V is too small in amplitude~;2 pA! to be
seen on this scale. We also show that the current through
SET device can be modulated by the voltage on the cap
tors in two regions: just beyond the gap edges and in the
peaks.

This modulation is shown directly in the inset to Fig.
Here,VS2D was fixed at 0.83 mV~the position of the dotted
line in the main figure!, andV1,2 (V15V2) was swept over

FIG. 2. Source-drain current as a function of the source-drain volt
VS2D , while rapidly modulating the gate voltageDV1,2. This curve shows
the gross features of superconducting SET electrometers: onset of con
tion at the gaps and Josephson quasiparticle~JQP! peaks. The oscillations in
the figure are the reproducible modulation ofI S–D due to the gate modula-
tion. The dotted line indicates the position of large modulation used in
inset and in the measurements shown in Fig. 3. Inset: SET oscillations
measured atVS2D50.83 mV. This cusplike periodic modulation is due t
the addition of one electron to the central island.
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 19, 8 May 1995
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the range shown. Each oscillation corresponds to one add
tional electron on the central island.1,4.

These oscillations form the basis for using the SET de
vice as a null detector, as outlined in Fig. 1. In particular, a
imbalance in the bridge produces a voltage at the balan
point a, resulting in an electrometer current modulation. One
way to do this is by applying sinusoidal voltages~at audio
frequencies from 100 Hz to 1 kHz! V1 andV2 which are out
of phase byp. Any imbalance in the productsC1V1 , and
C2V2 at point a thus results in an ac modulation of the
charge on the island, and thus of the electrometer current,
the same frequency. To ensure such a signal arises from t
imbalance and to achieve a higher sensitivity, we slowl
swept the voltage (Vaux) at an auxiliary gate to the electrom-
eter island.8 In this case, an imbalance manifested itself as
modulation of the amplitude of the ac electrometer curren
with respect to the voltage on the auxiliary gate. In fact, with
the imbalance amplitude small compared to the oscillatio
period DV1,2, this procedure swept out the derivative of
I (V1,2) shown in Fig. 2 inset. At balanceC1 /C25V2 /V1

and no oscillations with the gate voltage were observed.
The results of this measurement technique are illustrate

in Fig. 3 where the horizontal axis is the voltage applied to
the auxiliary gate. The six curves~shown vertically offset for
clarity! correspond to six ratios ofV1 /V2 applied toC1 and
C2 . The middle four curves successively differ by 4–5 ppm
each. We see that these curves~much smaller in magnitude
than those in Fig. 2 inset! have a periodic, cusplike structure.
Starting from the top~;20 ppm away from balance! and
moving down the figure, the amplitude of the imbalance sig
nal decreases, goes through a minimum, and then increas
again. The polarity of the signal reverses at the minimum, a
expected for this derivative measurement. We note that th
periodDVaux is larger than forDV1,2, because the capaci-
tance for this auxiliary gate is smaller~and thus the period
e/Caux is larger!. We also note that a change in the ratio
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FIG. 3. Demonstration of the measurement of capacitance ratio using t
SET electrometer as a null detector. The numbers are the ratios of ac vo
agesV2 /V1 applied to the outer capacitor plates. The curves are verticall
offset for clarity and represent the off-null signal at pointa, as a function of
voltage applied to an auxiliary gate. The top and bottom curves show resu
far away from the balance, with the inner four spaced by;5 ppm change
each. The true balance point is between the two middle curves, an
C1 /C2 can thus be identified as 1.022 235~3!.
2589Clark et al.
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V1 /V2 of 10 ppm, for an applied amplitude of 5 V, corre
sponds to a change in the island charge of about 1023e. With
the amplitude of the SET oscillationsI (V1,2) in Fig. 2 inset
of about 1 nA, this yields an ac signal of about 1 pA for a
ppm imbalance as shown in Fig. 3.

We identified the balance as occurring between the t
middle curves at a ratio ofC1 /C251.022 235~3!, and that
the resolution is less than the change of 5 ppm between
two successive traces.We estimate that our uncertainty in th
ratio of the capacitors is thus about 3 ppm.Achievingaccu-
ratemeasurements of the capacitance value will involve
replacement ofC2 by the SET pump.2 The present result is
two orders of magnitude better than our previous resu8

which were compromised by the poor performance of
silica dielectric capacitorsC1 andC2 .

The ac balance experiment results shown in Fig. 3
for voltagesV1 andV2 of amplitude;5 V peak-to-peak, at
290 Hz. Measurements at a variety of frequencies from 1
Hz to 1 kHz showed no appreciable dependence of the
ance point on frequency. In addition, measurements fo
range of amplitudes over a factor of 100~0.05–5.0 Vp-p!
also showed no dependence, except for the linear increas
resolution with higher drive voltages. Successive measu
ments over a two-week period showed no systematic cha
in the capacitor ratio, within the uncertainty; continuo
short-term measurements~of duration;1 h! also showed no
drift.

The ultimate SET pump capacitor charging experime
which we are aiming towards requires much lower freque
cies, probably on the order of 1 Hz.2 We have done measure
ments which approximate these experimental conditions
follows: We applied a positive and negativeV1 andV2 , and
used the voltage across the auxiliary gate to achieve a ro
balance. We then used a mechanical switch to change
polarity of V1 andV2 ~but not the absolute magnitudes o
ratios! and looked for changes in the off-null signal synchr
nous with the switching. We fixed the balance point at t
minimum of the synchronous off-null signal. This procedu
yielded a ratio for the two capacitorsC1 /C2 of 1.0221 with
an uncertainty of about 1024, consistent with the ac results
The larger uncertainty was mostly due to the large amoun
random ~excess-low-frequency! noise in the electrometers
Most troublesome is the ‘‘telegraph’’ or ‘‘two-level-
fluctuator’’ noise commonly seen in such devices.9,10 This
points out a required element for the future metrological e
periments: SET electrometers with low noise at low freque
cies, e.g., 1024e/AHz at 0.1 Hz.
2590 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 19, 8 May 1995
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In the ongoing effort to achieve 1028 imprecision in this
experiment, several points need to be addressed. First of
the planar coupling capacitor should be increased to abou
fF to achieve a higher off-null signal for the same voltag
imbalance. This will be done in the next round of experi
ments and should allow us to achieve about 1027 imprecision
for the ac measurements. Better measurement techniques,
pecially reducing environmental noise, to further reduce sy
tem noise should allow even better resolution. For the impo
tant dc measurements~i.e., at or near 1 Hz!, it is clear that we
must use better SET electrometers with lower low-frequenc
‘‘telegraph-type’’ noise to achieve the desired imprecisio
and, ultimately in combination with the SET pump, the de
sired accuracy.

In summary, we have shown an important application fo
SET devices by determining with high precision the ratio o
two cryogenic capacitors. We have achieved a resolution
audio frequencies of;3 ppm in the ratio of two capacitors,
each about 0.5 pF and with very good short- and long-ter
stability and very high leakage resistance. We are continui
to work to improve the overall performance, and particularl
the lower frequency performance, in anticipation of the me
rological capacitor-charging experiment.
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